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Decision No. 
877115 ~UG 231977 

BEFORE THE P'OBLIC UT!Lrrrss CO~ISSrON OF nm STA'l'Z OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Appl!cation ~ 
of SAN DIEGO GAS & ELECTRIC 
COMPAh~ for review and co~'1cler- ) 
ation of Time-of-Day P=1eing <
tariffs ptZs~nt to order in 

App11cat!oD No. 56598 
(Filed July 6, 1976) 

Decision No. 85559 in Case No. 
9804. 

Go • '0 -~ ,~. t P u.. t - .. ~~on _e~~ce a~N v1nee~ •• ~S e., ~r., 
by Y1.x::cen e P. M~s =er llt-J1:'..I' A eeorney at 
!z~, to:!: .;;:.y:.·p11cant. 

R. D. Leonard, for Ger,eral Dynamics, 
prctes tant. 

John Witt, C::.~ Attcrney, and Ror.ald Johnson,' " 
Chief Dep~ty City Attor.:ley, by 'tt1111iam s. 
Shaff=a~~ Deputy City Att:orr.ey, end M. iii. 
EdwardS, fo:: City of San Diego; Robert A. 
Enholm, for Conservation Divi~ion, california 
Energy Commission; Roy A. Rand,?ll, for Pacific 
Gas end Electric Company; carol "'B. Henningson, 
Attorney a.t Law, acd t·larren Ferguson, fo~ 
So~thern California Ecl1son Company; Cb.arles J. 
Mackres, Attorney at Law (Indiana), EtUl Gai! 
Herbacfi', A tto::ney at Law, and Thomas"j. Vargo, 
for the United States Navy; E. Neal Arthur, 
for Rohr Industries; and Ron Densmore, for 
Kelco Co.; interested parties. 

Peter Arth, Jr., A~torney at Law, Donald L. ./ 
Houck, and Page E. Golsan, J~ , ~ ~ 
Commission staff. 

Procedura 1 Bsckground 
On A~t 31, 1974 the California Legislatu=e adopted 

Assembly Concurrent Resolutio~ No. 192 (ACR 192)1 which requested' 

the Public Utilities Commission to make a thorough investigation of 
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al:ernatives to presently constituted rate structures of California 
electric utilities and of what changes, if any, should be made in 
such rate structures so that they would tend to discourage, rather 
than encourage, increased consumption of electricity. Among the 
alternatives ~cif1ed by the Legislature was: 

"(4) R.equiring new metering which would 
enable higher prices for consumption 
of electricity at the demand peaks 
each day. "!I 

Pursuant to the request of the Legislature, the Commission 
instituted Case No. 9804, an order of invest:lgation into electric 
rate structures. In its second interim report to the Legislature, 
Decision No. 85015, dated October 15, 1975, in case No. 9804, the 
Commission noted, 

'~ur1ng the pendency of the investigation in 
Case No. 9804 we desi=e that progress be made 
in implementing the concept of peak -load pric
ing. IrL furtherance of that end, the respondent 
electric utilities should file specific proposed 
peak load tariffs by applications or advice 
letters for review by our staff and interested 
parties." 

Ordering Paragraph 1 of Decision No. 85559 states: 
"1. !-lithin sixty days after the date of this order 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E), San Diego 
Gas & Electric Company (SDG&E), and Southern 
california Edison Company (Edison) the three major 
respondent electric utilities, shail file specific 
time-of-day pricing tariffs covering large usage 
customers for whom substantially all the necessary 
metering equipment has already been installed, by 
applications or advice letters for review by the 
staff and interested parties prior to implementa
tion. " 

11 The entire text of ACR 192 is reproduced as Appendix A of 
Decision No. 85559, dated March 16. 1976. in Case No. 9804. 
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SDG&E filed Advice Le~ter 405-E to implement time-of
day (TOO) pricing by revising the rates of its largest electric 
customers, served under its Schedule A·6,(A-6), based upon its 
1976 test year estimate of sales and demands which were submitted 
in Application No. 55627. SDG&E complied wieh staff request to 
refile the advice letter rates in this application. After notice 
to the affected parties, hearings were held in the cities of San 
Diego and Chula Vista on October 25 and 26, 1976 and on March 8, 
1977 before Examiner Jerry Levander. The mat~er was submitted 
on the latter date. However, additional information contained 
in Reference Item B was received on April 18, 1977. 

SDG&E assumed that there would be a 5 percent decrease 
in the A-6 custo~rs' contribueion to its system peak demand (kw) 

and a shift of 3 percent of the on-peak consumption Ckwhr) to 
semi-peak consumption, and a 3 percent shift of semi-peak con-

~ sumption (kwhr) to off-peak consumption and designed rates to 
produce approximately the sa~ level of A-6'revenues as authorized 
in Decision No. 85018 dated October 15, 1975 in Application No. 
55627. 

SDG&E designed revised A-6 rates to encourage the af
fecte~ customers to shift their demands and consumption away from 
system peak periods, by reducing their loads as the SDC&E system 
approaches peak conditions, thro~gh effieient scheduling of energy 
utilization and adjustment of loads. SDG&E indicates that these 
large customers may experience a decrease in their electric bills. 
The following s1gnificant differences exist between ics existing 
and proposed A-6 tariff: 

(1) The ap~lieability clause was modified to make 
the schedule mandatory for existing customers 
and ~o provide for the transfer to A-6 of any 
customer whose peak demands exceeded 4,500 
I~ for three consecutive months. A customer 
whose maxtmum monthly demand fell below 4,000 
la1 for 12 consecutive months could elect to 
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continue service under A-6 or be served 
under any other applicable schedule. 

(2) TOn would be accomplished through utili
zation of three different time-price 
per!ods, (1) on-peak, (2) semi-peak, and 
(3) off-peak. There would be a different 
energy charge for each of these time 
periods and in addition, an on-peak demand 
cha:ge based upon a customer's contribution 
to SDC&E's monthly system peak. 

(3) Due to incorporation of a monthly system 
peak in the rate schedule operation, customers 
on this schedule would be billed on a calen
dar month basis. 

(4) The limitation of monthly family service on 
the schedule would be deleted. 

(5) Due to the mandatory applicability of the 
schedule the long-term customer contract 
requirement and customer termination pro
visions would be deleted and a reconnection 
charge would be substituted. 

SDG&E states that in addition to the conservation of 
energy (which was not q'Uant1fied), one of the principal aims of the 
TOO concept is to reduce peak demand on the utility system through 
efficient allocation of electricity, which would postpone the need 
for installation of additional generating capacity to meet peak 

demand periods; that there 'Would be long-term benefits eo it: in 

deferring or reducing the financing and installation of additional 
units and to the A -6 customers in its deferral of rate increases 
t:o meet the revenue requirements associated with such additions; 
and that any revenue reduction due to load shifting and efficient 
allocation would have an immediate impact on the customer. 

SDG&E has shifted to a summer peaking system.. Such peaks 
are primarily related to periodic incidences of hot weather preci
pitating the addition of large air-conditioning loads On its system. 
SDG&E states that its peak is more closely related to a specific 
base temperature pattern rathe~ than a general seasonal weather 
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pattern; that the greatest demand control benefit which can be 
obtained from its large custocers will result from close cooperatio:'1. 
between itself and the A .. 6 customers on Clays of particularly ad
verse hot weather conditions; that the demand concept em~ied in 
its TOD rates is designed to encourage such cooperation; that TOD 
would encourage core efficient use of its available capacities 
through system load leveling and a reduction in the growth of its 

peak system demand; that it has limited knowledge of ~e ability 
of its large customers to adjust their usage and peak-loads or of 
the effects of price elasticity on consumption aad demand; that 
in the preparation of ~ rOD schecule it made assumptions regsrding 
the decrease ill the total A-6 contribution, as opposed to individual 
A-6 customer contributions, to system peak demands and to shifts 
in consumption be~Neen time periods; and that the tariff was Qesigned 
to encourage all members of the class to effect whatever decreases 
in demand and shifts in usage as a=e possible. SDG&E's studies of 
system costs indicate that differential pricing be~een time periods 
is necessary to indiea~e periods of preferred energy usage. Edison 
did not propose differential pricing between time periods. 

SDG&E's TOO proposal differs from those of PG&E and of 

Edison because it places responsibility on its A-6 customers to 

attempt to reduce their respective peak Gemands at the time of /' 
SDG&E·s monthly system peak as opposed to reducing the absolute 
magnitude of their peak demands a.ny ti:ne during the on-peak time 
intervals. In order to accocplish maximum pocential peak-load 
reduction SDG&E will explain the TOD concept to each A-6 customer 
and will supply each A-6 customer with its estimate of the average-
load profile for the next month and its estimate of the next 
monthly peak-load profile. 

SDG&E 1s designing and ordering equipment to transmit 
a real-time digital si.gaa.l which will show the system load at any 
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given time. SDG&E's cost would be ~~oxima.tely $14,000 for this 
equipment. By letter d.sted April 15, 1977 (R.cfereQce Item B), 
SDe&s supplied a revised estimate of the earliest date the signal 

could be made available, about 90 days from :he date of ~e le:ter. 
The A-6 customer would have to obt&in a telepbone lease line and 
terminal equipment to obtain the sig:lal results.. An A-6 customer ) 
might be provided with a sdf:lcient rate incentive to justify the 

installation of a load control system, i"."'2.terf~ccci with the s!gn.al, 
which could modify its operations by eliminating electric load to 
:eduee its own eont;r1bution to SIY".,,&E' s peak demands.. SDG&E wo-.ad 

give the A-6 custOtne-rz <C:tcir ~:t fot'eeast of :he peak-load pattern 
but the customer wou!.d (.Lave to u:il!ze its judgement and bear the 

zisks as to when the actual monthly system pe.e.!< would occur during 
the on-peak period. The customer would bear the risk of misestirJa
ttng when the maximum on-pesk system load would occur. It would 
be unlikely that a system ~:leu.y p'23.k would occur 00 a cool summer 
day.ana therefore, the customer might not have to closely monitor 
its operations on such a day_ 

SDG&E proposes that the transmit:ed system lood signal 

would form the basis for d~~erm1n~~A-6 cuotomez billing d~nt 
charges even if the signal was in erro:, ~ 'this condition should be 
incorporated in the special conditions in the ta~iff_ 

Special Condition 9 of the proposed A-6 states that 

"This schedule is not applicable to standby, auxiliary service or 
service operated in parallel with a customer's generating plant." 
SDC&E is reviewing its policy to determine the effeets of eo-gene
ration on its operations, including load reduction on its system. 
If SDG&E decides to permit co-gene=ation it would file an advice 
letter to ~od1fy ~~e special cond~tion' in ~~e a~fected tariffs. 

Special Condition 2, the primary voltage discount, shculd 
be revised tc indicate that the discount applies to energy delivered 
at higher voltages. 
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Staff Evidence 
The staff reviewed SDG&E's proposal, obtained additional 

data, and recommended that: (1) The summer period should be from 
May 1 through September 30 rather than the June 16 through 
October 15 summer period proposed by SDG&E and that (2) the begin
ing of the summer on-peak period and the winter semi-peak period 
should be at 10 a.m. each week day rather than at 9 a .. m. as pro
posed by SDG&E. 

The staff's proposal has a semi-peak rate which is 2 
mills above the off-peak rate and a peak rate which is 4 mills 
above the semi-peak rate. The staff's proposal includes a monthly 
customer charge of $600.. SDG&E proposed an energy differential 
charge of 1.5 mills between both off·peak and semi-peak periods and 
semi-peak and on-peak pe~iods and did not propose any monthly 
cus tomer charge .. 

~ The staff witness testified that SDG&E's calculations did 
not properly consider the cost associated with ~G&E's gas turbine 
oper~tions nor the variations between actual load and dispatching 
of generating resources and SDG&E's economic dispatching es~fmate, 
both of which would affect the d1fferential cost during the three 
dally time periods; that gas turbine operational data shows that 

the turbine units come on the line about 10 a.m. and the energy 
costs for gas turbine units are generally higher than those for 
SDG&E's base load production; and that he is proposing daily 
peak-hour periods to track costs as clo~ly as po~eible so that those 
A-6 customers who were unable to shift loads will not be unfairly 
burdened by extended on-peak energy charges. 
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The seaff used e ~as¢. ene:gy cost' of 1,,673 cents per kwh%' 

for tts off-pccl, energy rate which is the average energy cost on 
current b~se rates. This rate is slightly higher ehan SDG&E's 
proposed TaD off-peak rate of 1.650 cents per kwhr. The staff 
contends that ene:-gy cost should not be set below the average cost 
of energy at any ::!me. 

The staff witness char~cterized SDG&E's TOO proposal as 
superior to the proposals of PG&E and Edison in Applications 
Nos. 56124 and 56408. He testified that the load information 
provided by SDC&E should give its customers an effective indication 
that a monthly peak is a strong possibiliCy on a given dsy; that a 
customer with electrical lo~ds wh1ch could be deferred or 
accelerated for a short period of t~e could reduce its elecerical 
demand during the system peal, and reduce the related demand billing 
charges; t~t such customers could reduce their electrical loads 

~ for several hours during a few days each month and not worry about 
their peak demands during the rest of che month; that the resulting 
load reduetion would reduce both peak and near peak demands and 
reduce the possibiliey of shifting the time of monthly peaks; that 
SDGcScE's operations have changed from a winter peaking system to a 
summer peaking system; that SDG&E bas been expanding its service 
in warmer inland areas creating earlier. larger, and more extended 
summer peak air-conditioning loads; that SDG&E's load character
istics will continue toward ~ more predominant summer peak; that 
the 1976 load data indicates that the afternoon summer peak starts 
occurring in May rather than after June 15 as estimated by SDG&E 
and ends in September rather than on October 15; and that daily 
pea.l<s during May 1976 occurred both in the afternoon and in the 
evening but the larger daily peaks occurred in the afternoon and in 
October larger peaks generally occurred during the eveni'Dg_ 
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The staff witness noted that SDG&E t S monthly maximum 
system load curve shows 9 a.m. system loads of about 80 to 90 per
cent of peru<-load and 5 p.m. loads in the lower 90 percent of the 
summer pe~k-load. He recommends shortening the summer peak period 
from 10 ~.m. to 5 p.m. as opposed to SDG&E's proposal for an 
on-peak period from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. to obtain the same cutoff 
percentage of peak-load levels for starting and ending peak periods. 
The shorter on-peak period would give customers a greater opportunity 
to shift loads. 

He acknowledged that crro=s in the advanced estimate of 
the system load profile for the average and peak periods could 
result in customer demand shifts which could accentuate peak 
demnnds and that there could be administrative problems in applying 
TOD rates for an increasing number of customers. 

The staff witness felt that SDC&E's estimste of a 5 per-
~ cent pe&< demand reduction and 3 percent energy shifts from on-peak 

to'semi-peak and from semi-peak to off-peak ~e reasonable and 
should be adopted in this proceeding. He recommended that SDG&E be 

required to monitor and evaluate the effects of its rate proposal. 
SDC&E stipulated as to the reasonableness of the changes 

proposed by the staff in modifying its TOD rate design. 
Customer Positions 

Several of the A .. 6 customers expressed concern about their 
ability vis-a-vis SDG&E to predict the forthcoming peaI<s and 
expressed a desire for short-term predictions of when peaks 
might occur. SDC&E responded that it wanted those customers to 
share the risk and shave their peak demands during several days of 
high demand each month and that it proposed a relatively high 
demand charge during the peak period to provide the biggest incentive 
to shave system peak demands during the on-peak period; and that 
the differentials in energy charges were designed to offset marginal 
differences in operating costs during the day. 
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A re,resentctive of Kclco Company (KC) stated that KC's 
production facilities operated 24 hours a day, sc~en days a week 
throughout the ye~ with a v~iation in demand of plus or minus 
4 percent from the ~erage; that XC's production capabilities ~e 
usually at a maximum and a reduction in its production rate would 
increa.se costs; that KC could not shift its requirements on a 
day-eo-day basis b~t that it could reduce its contribution toward 
the system pe&( for short periods if it had at least two hours of 
notice to ~llow it to systematically reduce its production activity 
in a safe and efficient manner; and th£t if TOD rates were 
established, sufficient communication must be established to 
minimize the economic effects on its production. 

A witness for Robr Industries (Robr) stated that Rohr 
operated three shifts a day, seven d~ys a week, and that during 
periocis of peak-load Roln7 t'1ould respond by redUCing some of its e demands on the system. 

Customer concern was expressed that implement~tion of TOD 
rates would result in substantial revenue increases to SDG&E. 
Discussion 

The need for reduction of peak-loads on SDG&E's system is 
~ necess3rY ing=edient in long-term reduction in the need for 
construction and financ ing of ne~17 generating and transmission 
facilities. Unit costs for constructing new comparable facilities 
are incre&sing. The long-te~ effect of such financing would 
incre~e SDG&E's revenue requirements and r~tes. 

Case No. 10292 dated r~ch 23, 1977 is an investigation 

into possible electr1c~1 su~ply shortages due to drought conditions 
~nd of emergency me~ures eo provide for mutu~l dssistanc~ to ~cli~ve 

or eliminate the shortage. A reduction in demand on SDC&E's system 
rcsulein8 from TOD r~ecs would increase SDG&E's abi11ey to assist 

other utilities. The delay in procurement of necessary system lead 
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transmitting facilities by SDC&E should not delay implementation of 
TOD rates. A temporary arrangement should be utilized to supply 
demand data to the affected customers. This data should be updated 
as frequently as feasible. 

SDG&E now has sufficient data to apply TOD pricing to 
four A-5 customers who would be reclassified as A-6 customers. A 
deferral of the reclassification of these customers is not 
appropriat.e. 

The staff recommended changes to SDG&E's TOD proposal 
are reasonable and should be adopted. 

There would be a de minimis differential in revenues if 
the predicted reduction in peak-load and energy shifts between 
demand periods occurred. Such revenues would total $30,551,900,~ 
which is $6,500 less than revenue derived from current rates and 
consumption. At the adopted rates and estimates of consumption, 
there would be an increase in revenues to $,'3l,014,200,V or v 

It approximately 1.5 percent, if none of the affected customers changed 
their usage or consumption patterns. If a more extreme shift 
occurred involvL~g a reduction in peak demand of 10 percent and 
a 5 percent energy shift from on-peak to semi-peak and from semi
peak to off-peak, there would be approximately 1.5 percent decrease 
in revenues to $;O,099,lOO.!I Reductions in demands or in energy 
consumption would result in energy sale losses ~o SDC&E. 
Findings 

1. The costs of constructing and financing increments of 
generating plants and transmission facilities are more costly per 
unit than existing units. 

2. The long-term effect of financ~~g major new electrical 
facilities would increase SDG&E's revenue requirements and rates. 

3. TOD rates would decrease peak demands, on-peak use, and 
semi-peak use on SDC&E's system. 

!I Excluding the rate increase authorized in DeciSion No. 87639 
dated July 19, 1977 in Application No. 55627. 
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4. The modifica~ions to SDC&Efs TOO proposal discussed herein 
aro reasonable. 

5. The moni~oring ?rocedur~e recommended by the staff is 
reasonable. 

6. Reduced peak demands and on-peak and semi-peak use on 
SDO&E's system should be encouraged to help mee~ drought emergency 
conditions affecting California utilities. 

7. The revenues derived from the TOD rates authorized herein 
will have a de minimis effec~, a $6,500 reduction to S30,551,900,SI 
on SDG&E's revenues from those currently authorized i! the affected 
customers reduce tbeir peak demands by 5 percent, shirt 3 percent 
of on-peak energy purchases to se~i-peak periods, and shift 
3 p~rcent or semi-peak energy purchases to off-peak periods. 

8. The changes in rates, charges, and tariff conditions 
authorized herein are just and reaso~ble and present rates nnd 
charges, insofar a$ they differ therefrom, are, for the future, 
unjust and unreasonable. 

9. SDG&E should make temporary arrangements to supply demand 
data to 1t~ A-6 eu~to~~ {including the above reclassified 
customers) until its permanent signal equipment is installed. 
This data should be updated 3S frequently as feasible. 

The Co~ission concludes that the application should be 
granted to the extent set forth in the followL~g order and is in 
all other respects denied. 

21 See Footnote 1. --
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o R D E R ------
IT IS ORDERED that: 

:. San Diego Gas & Electric Com~Any (SDC&E) is authorized 
and directed ~o file a revised A-6 tariff schedule within five 
days of the effective date of this order, wi~h cha~ges in rates, 
charges, and conditions as set fo~h ~n Ap~ndix A attached hereto, 
and concurrently to cancel its present A-6 sched~e for electric 
service. Such tilL~g shall comply with General Order No. 96-A. 
The effective date of the new and revised tariff sheets shall be 

five days after the effective date of this order. The new and ..... 
revised schedule shall apply only to service rendered on and atter 
the effective date thereof. 

2. SDC&E shall reclassify ~hose A-5 custo~rs whose 
electrical use meets the definitions contained in the revised 
Schedule A-6. SDC&E shall bill suca customers on the revised 
Schedule A-6 commencing five days after the effective date of 
this oreer. 

3. SDC&E shall make appropriate interim arrangements to 
supply its A-6 customers with sys~em demand data pending the 
installation of its pc~manent equipment. This data shall be 

updated as frequently as feasible. 
4. A special condition shall be added to those proposed 

by SDC&E as £0110,,""$: "Peak demand charges shall be based upon 
custome~ demand and transrni~ted system load signal." 

5. SDC&E shall ear~ out the monitoring and ovaluation 
procedures contained in Appendix B or 't.he staf!' report in this 
proceed.ing. The reql.!i.'t"ed annual reports to the Commission shall 
be filed on or before March 1 following the prior calondar year. 
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6. SDG&E shall file a revised text for Special Condition 
No. 2 of its tariffs for large customers to indicate that the 
discount applies to energy delivered at higher voltages. 

L/~ 9 
/I " 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days __ _ 
after the date hereof. 

Dated at ____ ~ ___ ~ ___ ~_~ _____ , California, this 
day of __ A_U...;;;.G.;:;.;US~T __ , 1977. 
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APPLICABILITY 

Appendix A 
Page 1 of 4 

SCHEDv"LE A-6 

G::NEAAL SERVICE -~ 

Applico.ble to nil customers receiving service on Schedule A-6 as of ~rch 16, 
1976 o..'ld. thcl"C.:l..rtc!.' to new customers whose maximum demand in any timc period is 
4,500 kw or greater and to existing customers on other schedules whose monthly 
Il".o.ximur.l dennnd. is 4,500 It'..: or greater for three consecutive months. Any customer 
whose ~mum monthly de~nd h~s feilen below 4,000 ~, for 12 consecutive months may, 
at his option, elect to continue service under this sche~ule or be served under any 
other applicable schedule. 

TERRITORY 

Wi~hin the entire territory served by utility. 

Per Month 

Customer Olarge ............................. "" ............. . $600.00 

6.4~/kw 
Peak Dem~d Charge for CUstomer Contribution 
to Monthly System Peak ••....•...............•••.••...••• 

Energy Charge: 
On-Pea..k ......................................................... . $o.oo645/kwhr 

O .. 00245/kwhr 
o .. ooo45/k\t.·hr 

Pl'U!i: Semi -Peak .............. II "" ....... '" ............................. .. 

Plus: Of'f-Peak ............................................... . 

w~ere time periods are defined as follows: 

On-Peolt 
SeCli-PeM 
Oft-Peak 

Time Periods: 

May 1 - September 30 

10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Weekdays 
5 p.lt. - 9 p.o. i(eekd.a.ys 
9 p.m. - 10 e..m. io:eekdays 
Plus Weekends & Holidays 

All Other 

5 p.m. - 9 p.m. ;'leekd.a.ys 
10 a.m. - 5 p.o. Weekdays 
9 p.m. - 10 a.m. Weekdays 
Plus 'l'7eekends & Holicla.ys 

All time periods listed are ill ~cific Standard Time. D\1l"ing periods 
when Pacific Daylight Saving Time is in operation, one hour must be ad.d.ed to 
the listed times to arrive at actua.l "clock" times. 
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~ (Continued.) 

Holi~y:: 

Appendix A 
~ee 2 of 4 

'l'he holickl.ys speci fied in this schedule are: New Yeo.r' s Day, Washington 
BirthcUY, lloemorio,l Day, Independence Day, labor Dn.y, Vetera..''ls Day, 1'hanksgi.,ing 
D:l.Y n.nd Chri:;trr.a.s Da.y as desigm,ted by California !Aw. 

Y..inimum C'.n.a.rge: 
The monthly minimum chllrge shall be $7, nO.OO 'but not less tha.n $1.55 

pcr ~: of rnrudrnum derM.nd. 

Fuel Cost Adjustment: 
The charges as determined a.'bove are subject to a fuel cost adjustment as 

provided for in Section 9. of the Preliminar.r Statement. The fuel cost I\djust
ment billing factor set forth therein will be applied to all kilowatt· hour: 
billed under this schedule. 

Franchise Fee Differential: 
The franchise fee differential as indicated below will be applied to the 

monthly billings ~lculated ~~dcr this schedule for all customers Within the 
corpor~tc limits as follows: 

City of S~n Diego 1.9% 
Such frnnchi~c fee differential sha.ll be so indic~ted and ~dded as a se~rate 
item to bill: rendered to such customers. 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

,......... 

1. Volt~!]'e. Service under this schedule will be supplied at a. stA.ndt-.rd volto.ge 
of: the utility n.bove 2 kv. 

2. Pr;mfl.ry Voltrtp;e rind Ene::-c;r Di$~ou:'lt. A pri:n . .'l.ry voltage o.nd energy diccount 
will only be allowed where delivery is made and energy is received at an availa'ble 
staA~~rd primary volt~ge. Under these circu~tances) the charges ~efore power factor 
adjustment and fuel cost adjustment ~ill be reduced as follows: 

1 percent in the rn.nge of 10.1 ltv to 25 kv 
4 percent ab~ve 25 kv 

The utility retllins the right t:;. change i'ts deli very voltage after rea.sonable 
advance notice in ~7itine to any customer receiVing a disc~unt here~~der and affected 
by such cha.nge, and such customer then ho.s the option to ch~nge his system so as to 
receive service at the new delivery voltage or to accept service without voltage and 
energy discount a.fter the change in deli very voltage, through transtormers owned by 
the utility. (Above condition also applies to other schedules t~t allows voltage 
discount in their tariff.) 
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SPECIAL CONDI~ (Continued) 

Appendix A 
P\l.gc 3 of 4 

3. Vol't·~ee Regulators. Voltage regulators, if req,uired by the customer, shall 
oe furnished, installed, owned nnd maintained by the customer. 

4. Peak Demand Charge. The peak demand cha.rge shall be based on the average 
kilowatt input to the customer during th~t l,-minute interval containing the time of 
monthly I::ystem peak demand so long as alonthly systeal peak detna.nd OCC'Ul'S duriD8 the 
"On-Peak" time :period. In the event that the monthly system :pea.lt occurs outside the 
"On-Peak" time period, the peak delllllnd charge will be based On the avera.ge kilowatt 
input to the customer during that l5-minute interval containing the time of the 
highest system pea.k demand occurring in the "On-Peak" time period. Peak demand 
cha.rges shall be ba.sed upon. customer demand and tranSmitted system load signal. 

In the case of hOists, elevators, furnaces a.nd other l~ds where the en.ergy 
demtl.nd is intcrmi ttent or suoject to Violent fluctuations, the utility may base the 
peak demand upon a five-minute interval instead of a. 15-minute interval. 

5. M.."LXimum Demand. The ma.x.imum demand in a.ny month shall be the average 
kilowatt input during that 15-minute interval in which the consumption of electric 
energy is grea.ter than in any other 15-minute interva.l in the month a.s recorded by 
instruments installed, owned an.d maintained by the utility. For the purpose of 
determining the minimum charge the maximum demand shall in no case be less than the 
highest of (a.) 4,500 kw, (b) 80 percent of the highest 1ll8..Ximum. demand registered 
during the preceding eleven months, or (c) the diversified resist~nce welder load 
computed in accordance with the utility's Rule 2F-2b. 

In the case of hoist~, elevators, furnaces and other loads where the energy 
demand is intermittent or subject to violent fluctuations, the utility may ba.se 
the maximum dem~nd upon a five-minute interval instead o~ a 15-minute interval. 

6. Po .... er Factor Adjustment. This schedule is based on service to loads having 
a ~mum reactive kilovolt ampere demand not greater than 75 percent or the maximum 
kilowatt demand. In the event that the rea.ctive demand exceeds 75 percent of the 
kilowatt de~d, the custo~r shall, upon receiving written notice from the utility, 
install ~nd opernte such compensating equipc:ent n.s may be necessary to reduce the 
reactive demand to 75 percent or less of the kilowatt deQal'ld. Unless such correction 
of reactive demand is made Within ninety days, there will be added ,to each monthly 
bill folloWing the ninety- day period 0. charge of 15 cents per ldlovar of maximum 
reacti ve demnd in excess ot 75 percent of the maximu:! kilowatt dema.nd ('W'hether 
on-peak or off-peak) for the month. 
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7. Reconnect10n CM.rge. In the event that So customer ter:li.ine.tes service under 
this schedule a.nd re-initiates service at tha.t sa.me loes.tion Within l2 IIlOntl:ls, there 
will be a reconnection charge equal to the annimUIll charge which would have 'been 
billed h~d the customer not terminated service. 

8. Di ts.l Pulse Recorder MalfUnction. In the event that the digital :pulse 
record.er DPR mall"unctions during the billing ;period., the energy sales Will be 
based on the mecha.n.ical meter rca.ding. Ioi"here the ma.l.function existed. tor less 
tha.n 25~ of' the billing :period., the energy sales will be prorated to time period..s 
ba.sed on the energy diVision. during the period. when the DPR was working properly. 
Where the aJlJ.lfu.nct1on time exceeds 25% ot: the billing period, the energy sales 
Will be prorated to time periods bllSed on the energy d.i vision during the three 
:preVious ca.lendar months. In the event that tlle DPR maltunctions duricg the 
time of' Monthly System Peak, the Pea.k Dema..:>.d Cha.rge Will be based on the customer 
contribution to the highest systet:l pea.k during the time ot: proper DPR operation. 
In the event that the DPR malfUnctions for more than 75~ of the billing period, 
the Peak Demand. Charge will be oa.sed on the average of the three previous customer 
contribution to Monthly System Peaks which have the same Qa-Peak hours. 

9. Miscellaneous. This schedule is not appliea.ble to standby, auxiliary 
service or service operated. in pa.:rallel With a customer's generating plant. 
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WILL!&~ SYMONS. JR .• Dissenting 

Today the Commission funcamentally restructures electric 

rates for large users in the S~n Diego Gas & Electric and Edison 

service ~reas. Crucial changes such as these should be the product 

of careful deliberation and should further the well-being of all 

of our state's consumers. Unfortunately, today's decision does 

not meet these standards. 

The Co~ission majority leaves the following issues unresolved: 

1. TJh~t effect will the new rate structure have on the 

state's business climate? A neg~tive one. to be sure. 

To come to this conclusion one need only read the 

voluminous testimony presented in recent cases by 

various business and labor organizations.11 In its 

rush to restructure rates the Commission majority 

ignores this evidence. 

2. w~at effect will the new rate structure have on 

consumption? No one knows for sure. We could, 

however, obtain an answer to this question tierely 

by waiting a few months to obtain results from the 

PG&E time-of-day experiment. Unfortunately. the 

Commission majority lacks the patience to do this. 

11 (See Majority Decision in Application No. 56408, pp. 10-18.) 
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3. ~~at is the role of the Legislature in setting time

of-clay rutes? Over the last few months. the 

Legislature has indicated a desire for a go-slow 

approach to rate reform. ~nd an end to ra~cs which 

discriminate against business. Today. the Co~~ission 

majority ignores these wishes. 

4. Will.time-of-use rates be extended to all users of 

electricity? We are told yes; but the deadline for 

such a transformation is left vague. This puts the 

'Commission in the ironic position of metering for time 

of use precisely th~t class of customer -- large 

ind~strial -- with the best load factor. while 

residences. which are most responsible for the peak. 

go scott-free. Metering the former but not the latter 

is 

"somewhat akin to the fellow who having 
trouble with the ignition syste~ in his' 
car. rotates his tires because he owns 
a tire wrench." 

I am not opposed to time-of-day rates. They are an effective 

w~y of making the price of electricity more cost-conscious than 

ever before. \·]hat I oppose is the Com:nission I s lack. of caution 

and its misapplication of the time-of-day r~te conce?t. 

Caution dictates W~ not adopt time-oi-day pricing until the 

following conditions arc met: 
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1. We make a thorough cost-benefit analysis of 

time-of-use metering and studies as to elasticity 

in the time-of-use of electricity. We should 

seriously consider whether the half billion 

dollars or more we may spend on time-of-use meters 

might not better be spent on new power facilities. 

2. The Commission should monitor the ~esults of the 

PG&E time-of-day rate experiment beg~~ earlier 

this year before extending such ~ates to the two 

Southern California electric systems. 

If, after the completion of these studies, the Commission 

decides time-oi-usc rates are desirable, they should be adopted 

only if they have the following characteristics: 

1. Rather than punishing the high-load factor customer, 

such rates should recognize his ~~ique value to the 

system. One way to do this was advanced by Edison in 

A. 56408: decrease his demand charge by l~%/month 

for each·pe~centage point his load factor exceeds 757.. 

For the "perfect" or 100% load factor customer, thi's 

would ~ean a one-third reduction in his demand charge 

am?le recognition of his contribution to the overall 

health and fiscal s:ability of the system. 

2. The PUC should also commit itself to time-of-use 

metering of ~ customers by a specific. early date. 

We should insist that the new rate structure not 

subsidize residential users by "socking it" to business. 
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Such a universal time-of-use structure would 

recognize the fact that the potential for deferrals 

as to time-of-use are greatest in the residential 

anc commercial class. 

It would also contribute to the business climate of 

our state. and permit the PUC to carry out its 

legislative mandate n,ot to handicap, by discriminatory 

power charges. California's energy-intensive industries. 

3. Time-af-use rates can and should be cost based. For no 

good reason, we have abandoned this principle. The 

time-of-use rates arc composed of customer charges. 

demand charges and commodity charges. The demand 

charges vary with time-of-use. That is appropriate. 

But co~odity charges may not because fuel costs are 

often constant over time. If this is the case, as it 

seems to be for Edison, it should be reflected in the 

rate. Tne time-of-use variation of the total rate 
design should be where it belongs: in th~ demand 

portion of the bill. 

San Francisco, California 
August 23, 1977 
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